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all* and operas, eooeerta 
ight ; visita in and ont of 
foerings, shem-figbt», re- 
:h deliveries, and a boat of 
s, every day, are the eon- 
!»• They seem, however,
► worse for thn constant 
lieh insures for them the 
mm unity, amongst whom 
largely increases, if it 
heir health. The manners 
seconding and aflable, that 

follow their steps where-

BBVBNUX. _
urn, made up to the and of 
I an increase upon every 
ly, except those subject to 
the income tax. The ery 

prosperity was never, pet- 
tbie return serves to in- 
theless, cautious and fai- 
Iread anything like war, or 
since speculation is quite 

I that dreadful year, 1846, 
»tot venturers afloat, the 
de rumor would bring about 
inevitable ruin of theus- 
aoything like the crash 

lappen in America, is to be 
panic now in a week or 

sort or kind, would fall with 
b bare contemplation of

'ilium
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f fll£ BRITISH COLONIST de .enounced the arbitrary and .unconstitutional

vrntron of the States; tielrmrttig botTseolfcna 
wanted peace Wi-*oti8*ha‘veit. tie believ
ed a reunion possible. The South has pro- 
*èred, through its'President and his agents, 
to meet-us, and See jf we cOold not agree, 
•od-ibstead 6f fear wants an 'armistice and a 
convention. He considered, witfi a "Repub
lican forth of Government it wae'imposslbfa 

M to keep States together by force of arms. He 
was fot trying reconciliation, and compro
mise. The resolution was nnadimenely adop
ted, declaring the country as passing through

the weekly colonist. I§{|

vJWîiï* 1T *«> :•

t § himself. The dismissal of hie war-cabinet 
by the King of Denmark is attributable

.....  .-TPT'*-—solely to the advices be has received from
wee tote or censure. WR . Louis Napoleon, towhom the King’s brother 

f $j£a Palmerston Government h* had a Prince Hans, has gone in hie difficulty. Ne- 
narrow esoapA, for although a major» of 18 -gottetions for peace are. proceeding as I write 
was managed to be caught ip the Souse of to y eu, and doubtless ere another fortnight 
Gommons, by which Mr. Dwraeti*ïe*ol«i- calls me ro report the latest news, the dread 
tions were defeated, the mpjpcity of | against of wàr will have entirely evaporated, and ar- 
them in the Lords on the same evswng, the angements be entered into to save Denmark 
8lh ioat, was tautamouotto telling dkm that / from any repetition of those horrors which 
they must go to the right-abont. Hgd Pal- |iave desolated a large portion of her prov- 
merston, hewevet,. has completely-i|p|red the inces, and destroyed so many once happy 
vote of the Upper House, and varrifioo bis home^^^^^ 
course of proceeding just aaif noth!* what
ever had been said or done agwM*fhis ad
ministration. Of the debate iteelfckad of its 
results in the House of Commons, l am able 
te relate several particulars, for I ^etil not 
«ay it was my priyilem^.tot rathe 
fortune, to be present in TSfo| 
î*ry, the four weary nights 

1 dragged tie veryriow tern

at .royalty has scarcely been felt atall. Then 
a lesson* has been taught, which they whô 
run may read, if they wish to do so.

MURDER IN A RAILWAY CARRIAGE.
The whole city has been all the week im 

the greatest state of excitement and conster
nation, on account of a most deliberate and 
horrible murder committed on the evening of 
the 9th inst., in a first-class carriage of the. 
North London Railway. I will not attempt 
now to enter into the details, which will bo 
supplied to you by the papers I forward to 
you by this mail. I may. however, just as 
well tell you, that not only are the murderer os 
murderers undiscovered, but that the police 
have really no positive clue to them. If the- 
criminals should escape, this ie only another 
specimen of the inefficiency of our police 
force, in spite of all that is said of its being, 
perfect in all its details.

TRADE AMD COMMERCE.
Things are getting slack, but the assurance
at war has been prevented, is having its 

effect upon all elasses, and prognosticates s 
prospérons amount of business after the ap- 
pranching upturnn holidays.
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HEW HOLY ALLIANCE ! i
Ü

In the midst of “ wars and rumors Of war,” 
the public have been startled by in an
nouncement mtbe Morning Pott, that Russia, 
Prussia *tid Austria, have formed a solemn 
league and covenant, to act together defen
sively and offensively, and to withstand the 
progress of liberal principles, not only in 
their own dominions, but « every other 
•ountry of Europe. The manner in which 
this announcement was puHotth io\ jour-

:

I
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BUROFBAN s gal- iflr, ' . *< r-?. ' •
New York, Aug. 11,—The steamer Pei whichJUT. e" OnelUeUnkirm = n ' Bttirillin afohitfifegMS t,I Iof

its 1mE OR NEWCASTLE, 
ewoaatle is still living, but 

I be in a most dangerous 
jh so that his death may at H 
pee. His son-in-law, Lord 
pest, died a day or two ago, 
efficiently conscious for the 
Ida known te him. Both 

the Prince of Wales have I 
[m, and are understood to I 
heave of him with many in- I 
t and regard.
tovday—for money, 90% to I 
nt, Aug. 9, 9034 10 90%. ■

LIFORNIA.
[TO 6TH AUGUST.]

[o, Aug. 4.—James Fitxger- I 
Is murdered this morning by I 
[another soldier, at the bar- I 
Point. They were both shot II 
[boose, when Kennedy stab- I 
with a bayonet.
[sian steam corvettes Ab- II 
Ua, twenty days from Hono- I

wood has been ordered by I 
rail to the command of Port I

la Insurance Company inoor- I 
[. capital, $200,000. D. O. I 
I Klgelow, L. Stevens, W. C. ■ 
relk, William Norris, Albert H 
Koknor, and Charles Main are ■

K. Harrold was arrested at I 
[ T.), July 30th, for uttering ■

sSwHHKbsw'*'' ii?«s t*s • it ■. - «.•
«4 .......................................
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,. ..art #^sk

has positively contradicted it, using the 
strongest terms of denial, so strong, indeed, 
that most people are disposed to think, that 
bke-thè lady of the play,

“ They do protest too much.”
The Morning Post adheres to its first state- 
meat, and continues to circulate a corres
pondence, which bears upon its face every 
feature ef truth and accuracy. The real 
state of things - between those powers is 
doubtless, in effect, that a tacit arrangement 
has been come to between them, but it has 
not been put upon paper, by which means 
they can deny in one sense, that which they, 
canid not repudiate In another ! The time is 
coming, when doubtless the great antagon
ism between the systems of the past and 
present will take a more positive and critical 
position than has ever yet been attempted 
Diplomacy may strive to avert such an Eu
ropean catastrophe ; but it looms in the dis
tance, and a spark of any kind might in an 
boar be fanned into a furious flame. What 
the results would' be, it is not easy to con
jecture ; but the struggle, whenever it com
mences, will be short, sharp and terrible. 
Expect, from the assertion that such an alli
ance has been formed, great news of the ut
most importance.
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thé usual tricky construction to ^faich he 
■seto imt WWW «WfMMW ha iofomfoi» fight

SEEHESe
to check theabneea.: Several other epeechee. f Phirh hl bBlmu^becûmè
were made, njdraling one by P. Taylors whb ^ V®ond tSthe ex-
defended the JRederal government, which was n 1 ” -. - - - ~ Tl ..f/ u.

jteSStSBf* “**‘d°*"ü" VSSJtl 5V«f ffi p»,
'On^the 29th1 was prorogued price, party could be. No wonder,,

t Thf>lQnfien’» fmeech was rasd bv a Oein- that when Mr. Gladstone immediate 
mission. It de^tegrets a continuation ef W1:
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Nothing is known as to pew negotiations ’\ot Vatiw
at Vienna. The Copenfotgep, *un.o/ raye ^VncSted with thé * 
that the report of the alleged armistice for Hrl - «ocunawted with the
nine months js premature. Prussia agrees to tolu * m°^ °n TTJrm imrm ike

the Beak of Franeehasgained over 6,000,
WO francs in specie during the week. Tto 
Bourse was flat. U L dj£. ■

Faotheb Point (Canada East), Aogt

RESIGNATION OP THE ATTORNBT- 
GBNERAL.

Mr. Cary yesterday sent in his resignation- 
of the Attorney-Generklship, Which was ac
cepted by His Excellency. The vacancy 
thus Caused will doubtless be filled pro
visionally at once, from among our local 
barristers, althoagh the appointment rests 
with or must be confirmed by the Crown;. 
We hope that His Excellency, in making h» 
selection for the Acting Attorney-General-, 
ship, will consult the feelings and wishes of ,t 
the community, and avoid the odium that1" : 
would inevitably attach to an unpopular and s 
unsuitable appointment.- It is possible to. 
secure for the position a gentleman pf in
tegrity, ’ ability And colonial experience, 
qualifications that unfortunately have hereto
fore been “ conspicuous for thèir absence,” 
and the went of which in the official adviser 
of the Crown has caused so much dissatis
faction to the public generally,
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Special Despatches to British Colonist 

, l^okticello, August 20» 5£ p.m.

NOrth J«.e*BUv« to day, rewtiWdfovorabl, bet 

gBtd wounded,
■RAhelQenerallQhMjL^- , . r, __

aed their bodies left in our hands, also a number 
ef wounded This morning we %re north of the
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, Leech Rites, Ang. 29tti.
new Zealand. ' Editor British Colonist.—The follow-

The troubles ef the northern part of this «8 bare description of the manner in which 
prosperous colony are -very far from being cases before onr Gold Commissioner are cop- 
ended. The news by the last mail is very *«ted wll‘be> novelty to your readers, if 

- , sad, relating as it does the defeat of Her not very eddying to them. As the ease wriT
°.»Dd Majesty’s 43d Regiment by the Maories, t* br™gW UBder/Jthfl ?ohc« ‘ 
b,tter and the death ef many gallant officers, both authority than Mr. tiolledge, I abstain from- 

P°l0Q- military and naval. General Cameron, no- entering into it. merits, ilaida written re* 
'•S2** thing daunted, however, by the repulse port before Mr. Golledge on Wednesday last, . 
}Pl,0D' which has been ao digàstrons waspiepsring vetting forth fully the wrong L had to cpm- 
f to pursue the natives end to attack them in P1»™ ot< » aeoordance with his des.rey
^îo“; another stronghold to which they -had fled, on the following morning went down te-bw 
,w,h nf availing themselves of the darkness of the camp with my witnewee-a distance of 2% 

eight, after their soccesef.l resistance to the ™de«- I a.^8t^le ”bo revested me

I
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m
oeGenerals Merrilt, GuStarandDenmark.

dot of tfith Jnae, says : Ac- I 
r advices from Alien it is be- ■ 
penhagea) that the embarca- ■ 

i has been sucoessfully |y

it has displayed greet 1
%:fXi

FI «r --
ifiTiéiét Mr. Go1ie<ij^|[i"t 

‘who told me he had adjourned the hearing, 
until Friday. On that day Mr. Golledgp 
heard the case for my opponent, but on nay 
calling a witness to disprove their sta1eroentrr * 
he refused to hear Btm.-aed at once gave the r 
decision against me. I requested him to- 
swear thé witness on the other side; on. thé 
ground of false evidence, which he refused to 
do. I add no comments, these facts tell their 
own story, I complain of the hardship of 
obliging me again to bring my witnesses 2% 
miles away from their work, and as ray op
ponents were working the claim in dispute, 1 
requested him to lay it over ; his answer, if 
not intentionally rade and over-bearing, was 
anything but satisfactory or gentlemanly.

Yours very truly,
T. Evelyn Venables-

Weill cost Wire mother country, no les» than'
the colony, reach blood and treasure ere 
tranquillity be réstoréd. It if reported that 
the native chiefs have again resorted to can
nibalism, and that.has So exasperated the 
British that we fear very little quarter will 
be given them when it comes to close band 
to hand fighting. As usual it now turns ont 
that the natives have been well supplied with 
rifles and powder by the very colonists, who 
are now urging on the Government to a 
process of extermination. Such is the mor
ality of greed !

ftof Marine on the 30th Jane 
in the lata capture of Alsen 

:e,” although very hotly en- 
slightly injured. A ship of 

odd two gna sloops, succeeded 
I their escape from the Alsen 
M gen sleep and a jolly boat 
i to avoid capture, the crews, 
saved.
Afghanistan.

ft loiter from —-r-_ -
______md, dated Jane 27th,An which the \°.g _______________

-------k N . «"T." writer expresses his belief that Grant knows Lkh^watomerin^uttemEmade
full wClf thatnoither Petersburg nor Rich- ^hoTe^et tÆti.bïé totSB "it 

wtirMtlrom City Point reports that mood can be taken by fighting, and that he . , listen to Mr Dimmi’s re-SsUst innonadeonallour will make no mereomdaaihteon the Oonfed tedioas to listep to. Mr. G**ft s re
M The rebels Ml b«k without at- era.eTbreastworks^t quietly assume the
itssow sent out yesterday by Hancock defa°^‘ t®8,?8 t “‘'Tcan never same fault was as clearly raanifiiin this 

J^aks, five miles dUtant. snbsisteooe, hot that ®,f1®°“d ®aî* specimed of special pleading, as tte other.
*feo». Aog. iijr*!KT< •' ZXJtUnA™ c».i fî"“ 1“ “^

■ ,i*sa£5Sw«S5t3 -—......... -

Si,p,,nd b«,«.d .hi f.,h 0»1, 0». 8o.»gi.d »h, h« »« i^j^ïttuwSSSsZsS
tian Govornmeul. A. 4--hJ. SjJÛÏK

indicates a determ a steam engine, partly destroyed an aqoe- bert’<jnDtoa wa8 positivejy carried%to the general excitement which this report arous-
, r il. nm»n nflitionai g lit m doct for SM^ying the town with water. ^ litter, and allowed to record* bis ed, inasmuch ap there has not only been no 

h ‘^f^ le reWs^«eTcoS The Consul, on being applied to b, the an- ^nTt by passing throngh, bot>«rely fight at all, but the Kearsage was alt the 
render of th« jJh® "{Jî six month™ ‘houtiee, stopped the works, but subsequently ,yhe Pturn1tile. Ministe^kpew while lying at anchor off Dover. By the bye,
mitolcatHra by saying they had six mooUre permitted them to-proceed The Governmeht matterof life and Zth with efforts have been made again by Mr. Mason,
provisions, and would resist to the last then forcibly interfered, and ejected the men ^ aod tbey ,hoa|d not hesitate te resort- the Confederate agent here, to induce Lord
m®?1, . .. , the communications from ,be wofhs. The Consul thereupon de- nractices to save themselves, which were Palmerston to do something in the way of
. ?r‘“geïl" therear CUt th communlcat manded a satisfactory apology for he insult 0QP worth oJa severely contested election, interference. Mr. Lindsay, the ship builder, 
from the fort. , to the American flag. He refused to accede .n ^ ^ cotra , anti-Reform Bill days.- introduced Mr. Mason yesterday to the Pre-

Wasninqton, Aug. W.—The Riohmond to the proposal that eaeh party should send Howe„r they are safe for another year at mier, bat nothing came of the interview be- 
Sentinel ol the 17th, contains the following. an engineer to inspect the allied damage, |eag, d tbe country bears with them, be- ÿond an exchange of civilities, and an as- 

Mobilb, August 16.—Two Monitors and agreeing to abide their joint decision, and ceuge jf there ig |in|é confideace io them, sutaooe—which very safely might be said- 
five gunboats crossed the Dog river bar, threatened to strike his colors unless satis- tbere is none at all io Mr. Disraeli, and those that when matters appeared more ripe for 
coming within two miles of the obstructions, faction was given in 24 hours. Accordingly wbo WOQld come into office with him, could consummation interference mighi be thought 
The rebels opened fire for three hours on our after that time elapsed the flag was hauled tbe tw0 parties change places. The business of. Lord Palmerston having already had his 
batteries. No damage dene. down, and a despatch frqm the Government, ofthe t£0 Houses know being hurried fingers burned by interfence in foreign af-
One gunboat replied. Battery silent. Enemy which arrived almost immedmtelyafttrward, aB faet „ possible, and in another fairs, has no intention whatever of departing

,a *■ diro,i“ sjsrt .arwrJtfi süsjssiss iüaîs
'"sriürjgTm- ■*-* ^ ^ ..... -~.

Washington, August 18.—News irom yienna despatches state that an armistice 
Shinandoah to-day is favorable. has been concluded with Denmark for three

Sheridan is poshing Early from point to montbe to terrain tie on six .weeks’ notiee. 
poifit at every encounter. The reinforce- Tfae Houge of baa decided that Yel-
llnents of Early by Loogatreets corps are verton fai|ed to establish the validity ef his 
doubted, as he is believed to be in Grants marfiage. 
front. - - • --------------- --------a

•jta8SS^cy*fw6,!&“ , oj22
TOived here to-day. Averill held Marline- letter received by a gentleman in this city 
borg. No rebels in sight ; bat indications last evening, that Dr. Bellows, the talented 
■bowed that they were moving, toward the and eloquent President of the United States 
Shdoandoab. Refugees are -riving bringing gan;,ary Commission, intends to visit Victoria, 
intelligence of rebel advances. and may be expected here in a week or ten

Syhacusb,* August 18. — Vailandingham days. He will be in Portland about the 20th, 
addressed a mass meeting to-day, and wbere j,e wiii remain two days, and after a 
•aid he expected the nomination of trjp l0 tbe Dalles, make hie way across to this 
the- Chicago Convention to be pledged cjty via Olympia, lecturing at his different 
for a suspension of hostilities, and topping places. Onr citizens may, judging 
• convention of the majority of delegates the notices id onr American contem- 
fronj the North-West committed to that doc- porariea| expect an oratorical treat when this 
trine. This evening the principal speaker e|oqUeQt and patriotic gentleman arrives 
wsi Jobn^L Weller of California, who te- amongst us. 
viewed the history of the Administration,

he appeals. ire,. 1
f. 'M

V
Bombay, 9th June. 

Telegraph lrom Sues.) 
ef Afghanistan has defeate 

there, who has fled into Brins 
be Ameer is bow marohin 
1er brothers.
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WINSLOW’S DBMj 
_E CONFEDBRAE A®

’torn the London 8ter.]
U.8.8.8. « Kbarsasob”, ?

Cherbourg, Jane 21. > J
bee Bonfils : Sir,—Certain ps 
fob I, from leelinge of humanité 
ave several prisoner» when thj 
id gone down, took them inti 
There offioers and sailore art 

subject to the laws of war; the] 
toners, and I demand that they 
trd the Keaieerge to surrender al 
jy should endeavor to free them-j 
fois obligation under cover of th! 
ih have been used for their ee 
met expect to meet with no mere; 
i. John A. Winslow, , 

Captain.

-v
tNew Westminster Exploring Associa

tion.—This association has despatched the 
first regularly organized • exploring party 
which has gone ont from New Westminster- 
The party left this morning and is composed 
of four of .onr citizens with as many Indians 
to do the packing, &c. The company is not 
numerically strong, bat is composed of men- 
possessing both scientific skill and a practical’ 
experimental knowledge of prospecting, and 
quarts as well as placer mining. The route 
laid ont for them ie to ascend tbe valley of 
the Coqaklam river until they arrive at tire- 
watershed from whencè a number of rivers 
take their rise, where they will be guided 
by circumstances and indications as to the 
coarse they may take. It ie proposed that 
they remain out about a month ; but, ot 
course, in this as in other matters they wilt- 
necesearily be guided very much by circum
stances. Recent prospectings of the most 
superficial character would lead ns to hope 
that gold may be discovered in paying quan
tities, on the Coquitlam river. A party of 
pleasure seekers happening to be about font 
miles above tbe Pitt river road on that stream, 
a few days ago washed np several pans fall of. 
surface dirt from which they obtained pro»» 
pecte which although Small yet were of » 
character to indicate the near proximity of 
the source from which the particles of gold 
had come. The pieces were not of the clase 
of floor or iflale gold, bat minute nuggets of 
that sharp angular description which prove*- 
that they had not been washed anv consider
able distance from their native bed.—Colum
bian.

Federal Prisoners —The Richmond ffirr 
aminer says that there have been 97,. 00 pria- 
ouers received at Libby se'oe the battle of 
Ball Ban.

-
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THE BEFIT.
lin John A. Winslow ; Sib,- 
fed your letter of June 21. Yot 
ne which I have no power what 
rtain, and should have been ac 
foe French government, wil 

s unfortunates have found » r. 
sw of no law of war to prevent 
escaping from the field of batt 

iras, even although he had bei 
ter, and I do not see why a sail 
himself by swimming, should i 
tase. I must, therefore, refuse 
go-between toward certain m. 
om you do not even name, r 

claim as prisoners. I ?»nn 
mderetand how the authorities 
States can pretend to held p 

f the Freneh empi 
Bonfils

THE LONDON SEASON.
The London season is coming rapidly to 

its termination. Places of publie amuse
ment are beginning to be closed. T he .opera 
houses we playing their last pieces, and 

-making prbmisds for. next year. The princi
pal thoroughfares at the West-end are less 
and lees thronged every day, and houses are 
patting on that automnal appearance which 
makes the squares and better inhabited dis
tricts wear all the semblance of a deserted 
village. Her Majèsty has left Windsor for 
Oborne, and next week the Prince and 
Princess of Wales will flit to the country to 
obtain something of that rest for which, after 
the enormous exertions to which they have 
been week by week subjected, they most pine. 
It ik now currently asserted that Her Majesty 
ytill next year appear amongst her people, 
and that tbe present is really to be the last of 
mourning. Heartily glad will the public be, if 
it is so ; but, if it be not, it is not to be denied, 
no more note will be taken of her thqn if 
she were not.' The festivities ofthe season, 
have been greater than they have been for 
many years past, aod the absence of the chief

1DENMARK.
V ,‘1But what has become of you, Housed, 

down-trodden Denmark, whilst this etiite of 
parties has been going on T She has found 
at last,.and to her cost, that tbere is nothing 
whatever to be expected from England. She 
is therefore busy in striving to make terms 
with her opponents, end to obtain from them 
as tnoch of their “ tender mercies’’ as-tbey 
may be persuaded te bestow. Louis Napo
léon bas, however, at last made some vigw 6f 
taking op a canto that he -has helped to sa
crifice quite as much as Earl Bussell has 
done; and he can do what he is disposed to ven
ture upon with a much better grace, inas- 
mneb as.he has not bullied anybody, ami then 
left those whom he pretended to kelp 
in the lurch, but has merely showed *o ap
parent indifference, which can any"utomeot 
be thrown off. I say ‘‘apparent iqdifcrence" 
since nobody believes that he bae 
qfricre penses, or other, and wijl, 
opportune moment arrives, as ton’" 
by some coup d'etat, which insures glory to 
France, hod permanence and stability tv

V

I
'

e territory o 
b etc.,
of Cun. Con.—Felix <7Byrj 
part proprietor of the lruh ^«1 
tied man, wae found by his wl 
d him, in a room with a woman 
ament House at a late hour u 
i wife burst in the door ana caufl 

spouse in -flagrante ddictn, a 
t- skedaddled down stairs, bis W 
the womou, who, with f®arl 
breeches, alarmed the whole non 
Separation is probable, ae O’Byt 
i writ of habeas corpus to-day 
lion of hie children.—Sac. Vnt

i
A Good Prize.—It is stated that by naval 

laws, when an inferior vessel sinks a superior 
one, her entire value goes to the victors. The- 
Alabama being estimated to be worth f500,- 
000. Contain Winslow will be entitled to 
from $70,000 to $100.000, while tbe seamen- 
will get from $1,200 to $1,500 each.
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